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Garber Lists Alumnae;
Two Hundred Attend
Alumnae from all parts of Virginia
and neighboring states will be coming
to Madison this weekend for Homecoming.
Those attending are as follows:
Mrs. Phyllis McLain Anthony, Mrs.
Virginia Councill Armfield, Glenda
Rae Allen, Mrs. Leona Kline Barlow,
Catherine Bauserman, Mrs. Margaret
Pence Bird, Kittie Jean Blakemore,
Mrs. Sylvia Myers Blose, Mrs. Virgina Harvey Boyd, Mrs. Annetta
Rickard
Brady,
Mrs. Frances
Lindsay Brown, Mrs. Margaret Hanna
Brooks Burrus, Ronald D. Burton,
Mrs. Edith May Fultz Bryan, Mrs.
Reba Suter Callender, Mrs. Charleve
Crichton Callendar, Margaret Chapman, Frances R. Cole.XMrs.lLaFayette
J. Carr Crawford, Joanne Craig,
Mrs. Eleanor A. Hart Casterton,
Elizabeth Dalton, C. Wailes Darby, Mrs. Anne Hundley Dovel,
Laura Dunnavant, Marjorie Dunthorne, Mrs. Rebecca Myers Early,
Mrs. Anna Lohr Early, Mary Edwards,
Mrs. Mildred G. Neal Eubank, MargaretEggborn, Mrs. Evelyn Kuhnert
FosterTTilyaldine Fray.
iMore Graduates
Also Mrs. Lucile Early Fray, Mrs.
Virginia Robinson Fristoe, Norma
Jean Gaither, Dorothy Spooner Garber,
Mrs. Dorothy Thomas Garber, Opal
Virginia Gardner, Elsie M. Gochenour,
Mrs. Olive Johnson Gourley, Nina
Mae Goodrich, Alice Maity Griffith,
Ruth Teresa Haines, Mrs. Inez Craig
Hanburg, Ann Harman, Mrs. Elizabeth
Carroll Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins Heatwole, Catherine Howell,
Inctt Harrington, Ruth L. Harris, Mrs.
Pauline Brown Harvey, Mrs. Westbrook Hawkins, Wintie M. Heatwole,
Anne Lee Hardesty, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Southern Harman; Mrs? Clarene
Harding, Mrs. Janet Lee Miller Hel' bert, Margaret M. Herd, Mary Ann
• Holt.
Still More"
And Hazel Holter, Mary William
Holter, Helena Mae Hoover, Betty
Lee Hoover, Helen F. Housman,
-Katherine Howell, Maggie Hubbard,
Mrs. Jane -Ellen Dingledine Hieston,
Mrs. Frances Lehew Cabell Jett, Mrs.
Virginia Frances Bell Jones., Mrs.
Courtney Garland Kyhn, Mrs. Hazel
C. Branch Landis, Frances M. LaNeave, Anna Katherine Lewis, Mrs.
Jean Van Landingham Lombardi, Mrs.
Lena Mundy Long, Sarah McCue,
Mildred Miller, Arlcta Mitchell, Mrs.
Virginia Earman Morgan, Marie E.
. Mason, Katherine B, Manor, Ruth C.

Frances Sale Inducts
Officers For '51-52
New officers of the Frances Sale
Home Economics Club were installed
on April 3 in Junior Reception Hall.
The officers arc Pat Botkin, president; Barbara Ann Presson, vice president; Anne Pinney, secretary; Emma
Lou Clark, treasurer; Robbie Gay Carter, program chairman; Jo Liskey, sergeant-at-arms; and Betsy Owens, reporter.
Margaret Elliot, outgoing president,
presided at the formal installation service, after which recreation was provided and refreshments served.

Notice
Please notify the placement office as
soon as you have accepted a position.
The office would appreciate your getting your placement blanks in as soon
as possible.

MRS. DOROTHY S. GARBER
Secretary of the Alumnae Association
Martin,1 Ruth E. Miller, Mrs. Virginia
Page Waring Minges.
Mrs. Anne W. Bunts McCall,
Frances Edna McLaughlin, Patricia
Newton, Mary Ann Nichols, Vivian
King Numb, Mrs. Marguerite Hull
Oakley, Mrs. Patricia M. Ingram
Olenchak, Mr. Frank Olenchalf Elizabeth Owen,.. Ann R. Powell, Elizabeth
B. Preston, Elizabeth Kite Printz, May
Rhodes, Rebecca Rogers, Margaret
Reid, Elmira V. Renn, Mrs. Elizabeth
C. Murphy Ritcher, Mrs. Virginia
Dorset Roth, Frances Wells Rowe,
and Mrs. Roberta Dinwiddie Ruffner
will also be guests at the Homecoming
exercises.
Also attending are Ruth Scoll,
Margaret Shenk, Mrs. Winifred Rew
Shield, Mrs. Alice Witcher Thompson
Smith, Mrs. Rachel Rogers Snoddy,
Doris Mae Sours, Mrs. Ruth Peterson
Stephenson, Mrs. Pearl Haldeman
Stickley, Mary R. Spitzer, Prudence
Spooner and Mrs. Flossie Grant Rush.
Others are Ruth B. Spitzer, Mrs.
Mary E. Rogers Stout, Anne Trott
Talmage', Mrs. Nora Rebecca Craig
Thomas, Mrs. Virginia Dare Britton
Thompson, Mrs. Mary Gound Thornhill, Mrs. Elizabeth Thweatt Twoler,.
Anna Goode Turner, Hilda S. Warren,
Mrs. Marguerite B. Hughes Washington, Mr. Qlin B. Webster, Lucille
Wheeler, Mrs. Jane Virginia Thosma
Whitson, Nell d. Walters, Mrs. Geneve F. Sira Wheeler, Nell Williams,
Eddie Williams, Mary McNeil Willis,
Elizabeth Virginia Wolfe, Mrs. Lou
K. Brooking Young, and Frankie Anne
Yowell.

Alumnae Celebrate
With Open House .
Madison College holds its traditional
Open House in Alumnae Hall on
Saturday from 10:00 A. M. to 12:00
noon during the homecoming celebration.
This "chatter hour" is sponsored
entirely by the Harrisonburg Alumnae
Chapter of Madison. Mrs. Rebecca
Myers Early, President, will be in
charge of the occasion.
Guests will be served and greeted
by local Alumnae. The Alumnae serving in this capacity are: Mrs. Rebecca
Myers Early, Miss Emma Byrd, Mrs.
Virginia Pristoe, Mrs. Hazel B. Landis, Mrs. Idah Payne-Suter, Mrs. Raymond Dingledine, Sr., Mrs. Janet "Wilier Helbert, Mrs. Bonnie Dale Myers,
Mrs. Reba Suter atllender, Mrs. Lucille Heatwole, Mp. Margaret Heat(Continued on Page*, Col. 2)

Granddaughters
Act As Hostesses
Members of the Granddaughters'
Club will act as hostesses for Homecoming on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
. Club' members will show the guests
around the campus and direct them to
their rooms. They will have the responsibility of decorating for the dance
and serving refreshments for that occasion.
Granddaughters' living in Logan-will
conduct guests on a grand tour of their
dormitory.
Members of the present Granddaughters' Club are: Betty and Martha
Boyd, Charlotte Burford, Anne Callender, Janet Dell Corbin, Sara Creasy,
Barbara Crosby, Virginia Cushwa,
Mary Dovel, Betty Lou Driver, Betty
Page Duke, Ann Brent Early, Mary
Fisher, Mary Becky Ford, Mary Carter Glass, Lucy Grove, Betty Hammack, Virginia Hansel, Joan Harner,
Catharine Hazel, Betty Hiner, Mary
and Phyllis Hockman, and Joan Hoffman.
Others are Betty Holsinger, Mildred
and Ruby Hotinger, Virginia Jett,
Nada Lowery, Libby Marshall, Nellie
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Newton, Narda Mays, Anne Painter,
Dorothy Perkins, Gladys Reid, Jean
Russel, Louise Sacra, Dottie Senn,
Anna Smith, Nancy Splcer, Judy
Sterne, Joe Sweet, Alta Turner, Fugenia Turlington, Peggy Tyler, Ruby
Wells, Nancy Walker, and' Cathy
Prassel.
.».
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Alumnae To Witness
Unveiling Of Portraits
R. Stevens, Portrait Artist,
Paints Conrad, Dingledine

Homecoming weekend will be highlighted by the unveiling of a portrait of Mr: £onrad Logan and one of Professor Raymond Dingledine,
Sr. The portraits will be unveiled at the Alumnae Luncheon tomorrow
at 12:30 p. m. in Bluestone dining hall.
. A Modern Dance Concert at 8:00 p. m. followed by a tour of Logan
Hall are tonighxt's homecoming activities.
Mr. Robert Stevens, Art Instructor—;
;
——
,
day, there will be an open house in
at George Washington University, and
Alumnae Hall for faculty and alumson of Mrs. Mary Stevens, Hostess
nae. The business meeting at 2:00 p.
of Junior Hall, is the artist of the
m., will be followed .at 4:00 by the
portraits. He also painted the portraits
movie "This Is Madison."
of Dr. Samuel P. Duke, President
Mrs. Wilmer 'CofTman, 241 Paul
Emeritus, and James Madison, which
Street, is giving a tea at 5:00 p. m.
hang in the Madison Memorial library.
for ex-business students. Later there
Mrs. Gladys Diggs, registrar of will be an informal dinner in BlueSmith College, Northampton, Mass., stone dining hall.
sister of Professor Raymond Dingle- At 8:00 p. m., the Madison College
dine, Sr., has accepted an invitation Glee Club, under the direction of
to be present for the occasion.' Other Miss Edna Shaeffer, will present a
relatives expected are: Mr. and Mrs. concert in Wilson Hall. After this T>
Helbert L. Bodman, Mr. and Mrs. program there will be dancing in Reed.
William S. Dingledine, Anne Stribling Hall to the music of the Virginians
Dingledine, Mrs. Jane Dingledine until 11:55 p. m.
Hueston, Mrs. Raymond C. DingleUnder the direction of Mr. Edgar
dine, Sr., her daughter, Agness, and Anderson of the Music Department, a
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Dingledine, Jr. String Ensemble will play at the
Mrs. George Conrad, Sr., wife of Alumnae Luncheon. Mildred Gunn,
Senator George Conrad, who was ac- violin; Mary Ellen Hilton, cello; and
tive in the State Legislature on behalf Elizabeth Woolfolk, piano, will make
of Madison College, will represent the up the ensemble.
Conrad family at the luncheon. Mrs.
Student organizations assisting Mrs.
Conrad Logan, Sr., Mr. Conrad Logan, Garber and the Committee on AlumJr., Mrs. Jane Logan Long, Dr. and nae Relations are: Business Club, SoMrs. William Smithey, Judge and Mrs. cial Committee, Art Club, Sororities,
Hamilton Haas, Mr. and Mrs. Albert and the Granddaughter's Club.
Kemper, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Following the tradition of many
by Betty Lou Walters
Gibbons will also be special guests at years, students living in Alumnae and
O Alma Mater, to thy name we'll ever the luncheon. .
Senior Halls offer their rooms for
faithful be.
Mr. R. C. Dingledine, and Mr. Con- visiting alumnae. Town alumnae who
Lift learning's torch to brighter flame, rad Logan were former professors at
have not made reservations are urged
shed honor's light on thee.
Madison.
to send in their requests to the AlumWhere mountain blue meets sunset
From 10:00j. m, till noon on Satur- nae Office at once.
glow our college stands serene.
With passing years it's friendships
grow in memory ever green.
O Madison, may wisdom clear, guide
us and prosper thee.
We give thee, Alma Mater, dear, Our
love and loyalty.
, Brown-haired, brown-eyed Barbara many activities to keep her- busy
Our love and loyalty.
Spaulding is Madison's representative during her stay and a few of them are:
Jo the Apple Blossom Festival at Win- Wednesday night, an informal dance;
The last two lines of our Alma chester the second ami third of May.
Thursday afternoon, a tea dance;
Mater include the key words, love and
Thursday night, the Princess' Ball;
loyalty, which apparently have moti• ••-».
'
and on Friday night, the Queen's Ball.
vated Madison Alumnae who, through
The Princesses will also be entertained
their cooperation and support, have
with receptions, teas, and parties by
rendered valued assistance to our colsome of the leading families of Winlege.
chester. Also, they will visit the apple
April 6-7 is annual Homecoming.
orchards.
At this time we are anticipating! a
Barbara's escort to these various
large number of Alumnae guests. We
1
activities
will be Karl Alexander, a
shall take pride in showing tfrose who
student at Virginia Polytechnic Inevince such genuine interest in their
stitute.
Alma Mater, the improvements on
Barbara has been active in a number
campus, as well as projects in the conof activities during her four years at
struction stage which will be completMadison. They are: past president of
ed in a short time. A tour of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a Student Counnew dormitory will definitely be on the
cil representative for two years, Standagenda.
ards Committee for two years, Student
An interesting program for Homefaculty committee for three years, Y.
coming has been planned by the AlumW. C. A. for four years, secretary of
nae Secretary and the Committee on
the
Athletic Association during her
Alumnae Relations. This program will
junior year, Mercury Club, Panhellenic
include, in addition to consideration
BARBARA SPAULDING
Council during her senior year, Angel
of the business affairs of the Associain
the Christmas Pageant, and May
This
twenty
year
old
physical
education, recreational and social activities
Day
maid. She is also listed in "Who's
highlighted by a technicolor movie en- tion major is the daughter of Mr. and
Who
in American Universities and
titled "This is Madison," scheduled Mrs. Charles W. Spaulding of IvanColleges."
from 4:00—5:00 and the Homecom- hoe, Virginia. Barbara will leave the
Last summer she attended the
ing Dance to be held in Reed Hall first, of May and will get back the
National
Convention of Sigma
from 9:00—11:55 with the gymnasium fourth in time to take part in the May
orchestra: Ray Frye and "The Vir- Day ceremonies in which sh« is one of Sigma Sigma at Chicago. After graduation Barbara plans to attend ColumJhe maids.
ginians."
bia
University in New York State to
The
Festival
is
centered
around
To the Alumnae, memories will
complete
her work in physical therapy.
patriotic
theme.
There
■
will
be
(Continued on Page 5, Cdl. 2) -

We Give Love
And Loyalty

Students Choose B. Spauldin
As Apple Blossom Princess
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Seniors First,
* Then Juniors

Headline News . . «
U. S. And Abroad
by Mary Hootman
Have you seen someone in horn-rimmed glasses'oven in the periodical room of the librarby lately,
almost completely hidden by Newsweek and kindrid
magazines? It was probably yours truly, ferreting
out news for this column for those of, you who
(like me) want to know what is goirrg on, but
never have time < to do anything about it.
The chief problem still seems to be whether or
not to draft eighteen year olds. Yes, say eminent
military figures. Eighteen year olds are physically
and mentally fitted to fight. They are not likely to
have families or be started on a career and can be
more easily trained as soldiers. The eighteen year
olds themselves are ready to fight if they are needed. Their greatest beef is that most of them will not
qualify for officers training because of lack of education.
What about universal military training? Most
people have the idea that this would make us a militarilistic nation, yet Sweden and Switzerland, the
two European countries which have succeeded in remaining out of wars for hundreds of years, have
long had this training. Greatest opposition to this
measure comes from mothers, yet one mother answered the problem thus: "I would rather my son
be well trained in case of war/through universal
military training, than to go into combat with a
few weeks' hasty preparation."

Greek Gossip

"Seniors first", is the constant reminder. This
seems little enough to ask of the other classes;
after all the seniors have worked hard for the
privilege.
However, when we who are now juniors, entered Madison it was, "Seniors first, Juniors second".
The last part of this reminder seems to have been
lost in the rush. Why? Most of us Juniors don't
mind waiting until the Seniors have left, but we
do hate to wait when it means that by doing so we
also wait for the freshmen to leave. (Most of the
sophomores are in the balcony so don't directly
enter into the exodus problem.)
\
Haven't we juniors earned the right 'to leave
assemblies before the freshmen? When we were
freshmen we abided by such a custom/ now that
we're Juniors we feel it should still be enforced.
We're not quibbling over th,* "Seniors first"
idea, we're to near the threshold of our own senior
year for that! But—we feel we're, entitled to leave
behind the seniors. If more of the freshmen would
wait for the Juniors to leave, we Juniors would cooperate more readily. It's not that we're trying to
"beat the Seniors" when we dash for-the nearest
exit, we're merely avoiding being the last to leave.
B. H.

Spring Springs--

I wonder where
Combat divisions are pressing fofwand toward "Spring has sprung,
The flower is
"
the 38th parallel. Once again the problem is whether ■ The grass has ris',
As
this
familiar
poem
runs
•through
the
minds
to cross into Red territory. Some authorities say
I no, that it will be a basis for Red accusations of ag- of the students at Madison, a question arises—
gression. Others say "Cross the parallel, push on Does it ever stop raining? Everyone says that the
to the Manchurian border, and end this mess for campus is beautiful in the spring but we are beonce and all." While the pro's and con's are argued ginning to wonder, as the rain and fog are always
here at home, General MacArthur's United Nations present. But we then remember the little line—
troops wait for their orders. One thing is sure; "ApriJ showers bring May flowers]"
once the parallel is reached, our forces must either
There are other signs of spring around camgo forward or backward. The terrain is not suited pus. "Spring Fever!" Each weekend you can look
to Simply standing still.
everywhere and see couples walking hand and hand
American colleges continue toShe accused of down the blossom bordered paths. Of course, there
being a hot bed for Communism, but they are not is a bad side to "spring fever"—there are still classremaining idle. Students at the University of Colo- es but life can't always be rosy!
rado recently endorsed the school's loyalty oath after
an investigation revealed David Hawkins, professor of philosophy, was engaged in subversive activities.

The rain, the fog, the classes, the lazy feeling
and the wonderful weekends are all part of spring
and everyone must put up with it all. Have fun!
J.T.

That's all for this week. Maybe soon we'll
knpw the outcome of the much publicized income
tax evasions, featuring such well known names as
HISS and O'DWYER; the first actual government
investigation to be brought to the American people
through the medium of television.
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Notice The Changes

out the campus; the new dormitory, Logan Hall,

BETTY BOWMAN

DOROTHY HAWKINS

We are not complaining about the jobs done by
the reporters this past year, but let's start a new
slate for the coming year. We need your help and
cooperation! All news should come in to The
Breezf room Tuesday I night and we want to ask
that all reporters be sure to keep us posted on news
their group would like printed. We're counting on
you
J.D.

One probably notices many changes through-

Ad Collectors
JEAN M/>TUEL

Maybe you think that it is the job of The
Breeze staff to contact the club reporters, but there
are so few of us in comparison to the news to be
covered each week, that it is impossible to keep
track of all the latest club news.

nae !

Typists
CAROLYN COPLEY

We, The Breeze staff, would like to give a reminder to some of the officers on campus. We are
speaking particularly to the reporters of the various
organizations. Will you be responsible for getting
all news of your club to The Breeze each week?

With pleasure, we say, Welcome Back Alum-

ELIZABETH MAYS

Recently a kitchen shower «vas given
by Charlotte Korn and Marian Marshall at Carter House honoring Elise
BellenoV: The decorations for the occasion were done in green and white.
Elise will be married April. 7, 4:00 p.
m., to Ray Horn at St, Benedict's in
Richmond. Both are 'SO graduates of
Madison.
Carter House was also the scene of
a trousseau shower on March 28 at
8:30 p. m. The shower was held in
honor of Margaret Elliott who is to
be married on June 23 to Andrew
McCullough, in Farmville.

have a part in making Madison what it is today.
The changes and improvements over the years are
due to you, the older members of our large family.
We have seen Madison grow from year to year
and we have seen the spirit of our association here
follow us into our lives off of the campus.
So to you, Alumnae, we again say,Welcome!
Welcome to the school you helped to make!

Last weekend Miss Shirley Colbert,
president of Pi Kappa Sigma, and
Anne Davis, corresponding secretary,
journeyed to Radford to assist fn installing a chapte- of Pi Kappa Sigma
there. The ne* chapter is Gamma
Theta.
Jo Brown and Kay Valenti, alumnae
of Madison College, and members of
Tri Sigma visited Sprinkel House this
pastwekk. Kay was President of Tri
Sigma i nil 944.
On Marsh 17, members of Sigma
Sigma Sigma ReTd, an Easter Egg Hunt
and a party for tile children from the
Children's home. Ice cream and cake
were served to the children.

|

SHOWGOER

I

by Sue Foster
The beautiful scenes of the Colorado
Valley provide an excellent background for the absorbing love story
and trigger-fast action of M. G. M.'s
technicolor Western, "Vengeance Valley", beginning Sunday at the State
and starring Burt Lancaster.
Burt Lancaster and Robert Walker
portray two foster-brothers who have
grown up together on a prosperous
cattle ranch of the early West. Lancaster gives an impressive performance
as Owen, a man always ready to back
up his sense of justice with his fists.
Robert Walker, who usually is seen
as the jovial hero of light comedy,
plays an irresponsible ne'er do well.
Joanne Dm is, an excellent disillusioned wifeand Sally Forrest, John
Ireland, Ray Collins and Carlton Carpenter also are great in their supporting roles.
"Vengeance Valley" is definitely one
of the most realistic pictures of the
old West. It is an outdoor action
drama at its best.

Madison Gals Send
Bits Of Interesting
Alumnae Chatter
by Arlene Mannos
When one of the editors breezed
into my little cubicle the other day,
she plunked down some very interesting letters from Madison Alumnae.
It was quite exciting to read mail
from all over the country and abroad,
for each woman had something colorful to discuss in relation to hfcr present
life.
Manager of Institute
One of our former students, Mrs.
Selma M. Andrews is the Manager of
the Hotpoint Institute at Chicago, Illinois. She had a little bit of news in
connection with the unusually severe
winter the Mid-West underwent this
past year. How different from our
temperate Virginia climate! Another
side-note came from Pearl Harbor,
Oahu, where Mrs. Ellanora Baber
Kesler, a training officer at the island
shipyard, is permanently stationed. It
seems that Madison "gals" even manage to traipse to that part of the Pacific, for surprisingly enough, Mrs.
Kesler would like to initiate an Alumnae chapter there. Who knows, perhaps, we, too, may have an opportunity
to visit the Hawaiian Islands some
day.
From Yuma
From Yuma, Arizona comes a note
written by Mrs. Merle Senger Bickers.
Although she left our college in 1931,
she was definitely impressed by the
rapid growth of our campus. Wonder
how "ye ol' Alma Mater" will look in
twenty years? Most of us can barely
stand the suspense of our new road
construction—just think of the future
alterations!
Faithful Virginian
There was actually one letter from
a faithful Virginia, Mrs. Betty Thomas
Doyle, who displayed a marked appreciation for President Miller. Mrs.
Doyle felt quite at home with our new
"prexy" at 1950 Homecomings, ^nu
wished him' many more wonderful
years at Madison College. With ear
Alumnae journey over, we can all
settle down to one happy thought—
all of those mentioned are married—
"boy, ya' mean I still have a chance?"
There are other items of interest,
too.

Opens Shop
Anne (Petticrew) Elliott (1946) has
opened up a very exclusive ladies dress
shop in Charleston, W. Va., and in
August, Annie (Coxe) Ward, formerAt The Virginia
ly of the Charleston Chapter moved to
Starting Sunday at the Virginia
Theater is one of the greatest musicals Roanoke, Va. Also Dot (Smith) Covof the season. M. G M.'s "Royal ington (1945) a former Charleston acWedding" brings together the musical tive from Texas, made us a surprise
talents of Fred Astaire and Jane visit at the September meeting.
Powell, -who are teamed together for*
Other items of interest are that
the first time.
This is th? captivating story of a' Alice (Thompson) Smith gave birth
brother and sister dance team, who, to a baby boy in August; Mary Lou
after many years on Broadway, are (Venable) Beury ('28) won five more
asked to perform during the celebra- blue ribbons on her applique quilts at
tion of a royal wedding in London. Fairs this fall; and Iva Lou Hanna
Tb«y both become involved in exciting
('46) is now Mrs. William Barth.'
romances and then have great difficulMary Lou (Venable) Beury ('28) is
ty in deciding whether or not they
should resist their romantic inclina- Costume Manager for the Nov. 21-22
tions in order to prevent the dancing production of "The Mikado," given by
team from breaking up.
the Charleston Light Opera Guild.
King Of Dance
Charleva Creighton Clemmer moved
Fred Astaire has long been known
to Newport News, Va. February 1st.
as the "King of Dance" despite the
fact that he is now fifty-one years of She was the Charleston, W. Va. Alumage. He performs his two specialty nae Chapter President, formerly of
numbers, "You're All the World to Norfolk, Va.
Me" and "Sunday Jumps", with his
Receives Degree
usual fastidious dexterity. Jane Powell
does an outstanding job to her most
Carolyn Reese has taken a six
ambitious assignment as Astaire's part- months leave of absence from teachner.
ing to attend West Virginia University.
The supporting cast of M. G M.'s
She expects to receive her Master's
technicolor musical includes Peter
Degree in Education. Jeane Fitch'
Lawford, Sarah Churchill and Keenan
Wynn who, together with the rest of Shelton has gone to Miami, Fla., to
the cast, provide entertainment fit for stay until May. Genevieve Smith Orr
a king.
is now President of the Alumnae.
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School Selects Minor Officers;
Anne Colonna, Vice President

French Install Officers
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Assembly Features Edwards
And Installation Of Officers

New officers of the French Club
were installed Wednesday night, April
4 in Reed 3. They are as follows:
Rachel Roberson, president; Betty
Major and minor officers of the Stu- the invocation, Gill Temple, President
Lou Walters, vice president; Margaret dent Government Association were for- of S.G.A.'for the 19SO-'51 session, inKniseley, secretary; Evelyn Allen, mally installed Wednesday. Reverend troduced Reverend Edwards.
treasurer; and Bill Robinson, reporter.
In his speech, he emphasized that
elected leaders were not the masters but
the servants of the student body. Three
requirements of a good S.G.A., as named
by Rev. Edwards are: Fair and workable policies, competent student leaders,
and cooperative student body.
The Madison College Glee Club,
Gill Temple in her farewell address,
under the direction f>( Miss Edna
expressed gratitude for past cooperation
Shaffer, will present an hour concert
of the student body and reminded them
that the S.G.A. should not only estabfor the Alumnae, beginning at eight
lish a code of rules but should serve as
o'clock, Saturday, April 7. The stua mode of student expression. She also
dents and faculty are cordially invited.
expressed her wishes for the success of
Solos for. the occasion will be perthe new slate of officers and the student
formed.by Misses Fay Wilson, Suzanne
body.
Roberts, Martha Snyder and CathaImmediately following Gill's remarks,
line Gallion. Miss Wilson will sing
Betty
Hiner was installed as new S.G.A.
"The Hall of Song" a German number
president.
In'"the capacity, after making
by Wagner. "Just a Cottage Small"
a
brief
acceptance
speech, she adminiand "Dere'l be, no Distinction Dere"
stered
the
oath
of
office to the new
will be portrayed by Suzanne Roberts.
minor
officers.
The
Rev.
Albert
G.
Edwards
Singing the "Italian Street Song" by
After a few appropriate remarks,
Vittor Herbert, will be Miss Cathaline
Albert
G.
Edwards
addressed
the
stuDariel Knaus installed Hiwana Ciipp,
Gallion; followed by Martha Snyder,
dent
body
on
the
necessity
of
organizanew
chairman of the Honor Council.
who will sing "I'll Wash That Man
tions
for
successful
living.
The
services were terminated by the
Right Out of My Hair" from South
After
Reverend
McCabe
pronounced
singing
of the Alma Mater.
Pacific. Miss Snyder will be accom-

M. C. Glee Club
Gives Concert

Pictured above are the minor officers: first row, left to right: Lorene
Purcell, Betty Page Duke, Anne Colonna, Part King, "Ding" Miller, Jean
Saville; second row: Pat Kilduff, Eva Shuler, Nan Rennie, Marie Snowden,
Jean Cauley. Mary Lou Riddleberger, and Shirley Porter Carden were absent
from the picture.
"Although election for minor officers was not supported as well as
major elections, it was quite successful," stated Gill Temple, outgoing
president of the Student Government
Association.
'■ •
Anne Colonna, of Cape Charles,
has been elected vice-president of
S.G.A. She has served on the Standards Committee and is vice president
of the Junior Class. Betty Page Duke,
secretary is from Hampton; treasurer,
Shirley Porter Carden lives hv Sunbeam. Patt King, recorder of points,
from Romney, West Va. is a member
of The Breeze staff; editor of' the
Handbook, Luciclare "Ding" Miller is
from Paw Paw, West Virginia.
A.A. Council
A.A. Council minor officers are:
Mary Lou Riddleberger, vice-president; Jean Cauley, treasurer; and Pat
Kilduff, business manager. These gh»ls
are all members of the A.A. Council;
Mary Lou, of Bridgewater and Jean,
from Hot Springs, are members of the
Mercury Club. Pat hails from Yonkers, New York.

. "Y* Officers

V

On Wednesday, April 11, the Sesame
Club, which is in charge of the assembly program, will present the Harrisonburg High School Band and Girls'
Sextet.
The band is under the direction of Mrs. Lucille Y. Marshall,,who
is in charge of all instrumental -^lusic
for the school. Mrs. Caryl J. Turille
is sponsor of the Girls' Sextet.
The band will present the following
program of music: March Gloria,
Losey; Excerpts from the Finale of
the New World Symphony, Dvorak;
Prelude in C Minor, Rachmoninoff;
and Ballet Egyptian, Luigini.
Among selections to be rendered by
the Girls' Sextet are: Waves of the
Danube, Ivanovice (featuring the Anniversary Waltz); Ode to Music, Chopin (featuring No Other Love); and
El Relicario, Padilla.
The program will also include the
novelty, Dry Bones by Yoder and Stars
and Stripes Forever by Sousa.

-

by Dot tie Hawkins
■ We have reason to be justly proud
of our Madison College Alumnae Association. It does so much to contribute to our life here at Madison.
Members of the association arc active in many cities and towns. They
keep the name of our institution constantly before the public and jn that
way interest many perspective students
in choosing Madison es their Alma
Mater.
Helpful!
This year one of the biggest and
most helpful tasks that the Alumnae
performed was to publish a little booklet entitled, "Listen, Freshman". This
was accomplished through Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber; the Secretary of the
Alumnae Association, and the Senior
Counselors. Without doubt all freshman will agree that this booklet was
of untold value to them in this, their
first year at college. The contents of
this book were of the nature not to be
found in the college catalog or handbook. The precious tips found therein
were such that could be given only
by those who have learned by experience. One freshman dormitory on
campus was so thankful for this booklet as to write the Dean of Freshman
a note expressing their sincere appreciation for it.

Nannie Gordon Rennie, of Richmond, is vice-president of the Y. W.
C. A. and has served on the Y Cabinet
for two years. .Secretary of the Y,
Eva Shuler, from Elkton, has served
on the Y Cabinet two years and
Marie Snowden, treasurer serves in
the same capacity in the Junior class.
Marie is from Sharps.
Fun» and Fellowship
Business manager of The Breeze is
This weekend we are having many
Jean Saville of Fincastle; Lorene Pur- of our alumnae and friends back with
cell, business manager of the School- us once again to enjoy a few days of
ma'am is from Spencer.
reminiscing, fun and fellowship. To
all of them we want to say thanks and
some day before long we'll be proud
to join you ... the Madison College
Alumnae Association.

Sesame Presents
Harrisonburg High
Band And Sextet

V

Listen, Freshman

panied by the Glee Club.
A special number, sung by the officers of the Glee Club will follow.
They will sing a trio from the "Magic
Flute" by Mozart. In honor of Mrs.
Harry Garber, the freshmen members
of the Club will present a Minnelied
by Brahms.
A duet prececding the "Bridel
Chorus" by Cowen, from the opera
"Rose Maiden" will be sung by Miss
Mary Lou Musser, soprano, and Mr.
James Hunter, tenor. "Dream Song",
by Strengham and "Fantasy on a
Russian Folk Song", by Gaines will
also be included in the program.
To close the program, Miss Dorothy
Wainwright and Martha Jane Bradley
will perform a special twin piano
Mrs. James Madison, of Smithfield, Virginia, shakes hands with President
arrangement of "Deep Purple", with
G.
Tyler
Miller upon her arrival at Madison College for the celebration of
the voices of the Glee Club in the
James
Madison
day, honoring the fourth president, which was held recently.
background.
Mrs. Madison is the great-great-great niece of the President.

•State Federation Elects
Butler As President
Mildred Butler was recently elected
president of the State Federation of
College Home Economics Clubs at the
Fortieth Annual Convention of the Virginia Home Economics Association
held in Roanoke, March 8, 9, and 10.

FOUND: one Maury High School
ring, 1949. Owner may have same by
claiming it at The Breeze room.

Alumnae
(Continued from Page 1)
wole Strickler, Miss Eddie Williams,
Miss Catherine Shank, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hopkins Heatwole, Mrs. Edythe May
Bryan, M.^?-.' Gladys Joseph Shifflet,
Mrs. Virginia Wine Liskey, Mrs.
MILDRED BUTLER
Winogene K: «Mauck, Mrs. Mildred
Kidd, Miss/Katherine Bolton, Miss
From Inwood, W. Va., Mildred is
Elizabeth Breen, Miss Wintie Heata member of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
wole, and Mrs. Jean Haut.
Associate member of Stratford Dramatic Club, Junior usher, Y.W.C.A., and
ALWAYS A WOMAN?
has served in the capacity of Vice
A woman is a person who can hurry President of the Francis Sale Home
through a drugstore aisle fifteen inches Economics Club last year.
wide without brushing against the pile
of tinware, and then drive home and
knock off one of the doors of a twelvefoot garage.
Mr. H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager,
has released the following list of movies
WHY JOHNNY!
scheduled to be shown on campus soon:
Father: "Johnny, what makes you
"The Judge Steps Out", April 14
skip school all the time?"
"Cinderella", April 21
Johnny: "Class hatred."
"Bride For Sale", April 28

Coming Attractions

Tales From Others
The Michigan State News recently
conducted a survey in which they attempted to find the effect of the high
cost of living on dating. Here are
some of their results: A coffee date
will cost about fourteen cents, but you
can't depend on getting a gjri who
won't eat. A guy buying a daily cup
of coffee for himself and his girl
would spend $5.00 a term, and if they
each smoke a cigarette, that would
be another eighty cents.
The average cost of a date runs
about $2.50, but a formal weekend
costs about $20 for tickets, a tuxedo
and food.

. Did you hear about' the moron who
had a knife in one hand and a gun in
the other. He didn't know whether to
cut across the street or shoot up the
alley.
—The Stratford Traveler
And at the University of Connecticut, the Connecticut Campus offers a
carton of cigarettes for. the best "Letter to the Editor."
(j

The administration at the University
of Tennessee has arched its collective
eyebrows arid cracked down on the art
department. In the future, art classes
will not be permitted to use nude moThe University of Oklahoma has dels. The campus newspaper is against
found a new twist to use in their ar- the ruling on the basis that it violates
gument for more money. "We're "Freedom of the Canvass."
working to develop a university the
The waitress was wondering why
football team can be pr.oud of!" stated the elderly man was eating while his
President George L. Cross.
wife merely stared out the window.
"Arent you hungry?" she asked the
The Silver and Gold, University of
lady.
Colorado, reports that president Rob"Sure am," was the reply, "I'm just
ert L. Stearns has advised male stuwaiting
till Paw gets through with
dents to keep their shirts in their pants.
the
teeth."
—Yale Record
It would be neater.
At the University of Buffalo, the
price of a cup of coffee is holding its
own. Only trouble is that the traditional pickel on top of a hamburger
is now considered a separate item—at
a penny a pickle.

TOO TOUGH FOR SATAN
At last. Hitler went to Hades. Satan
answered his knock and asked him to
wait a minute. He returned with a box
of matches and a bundle of firewood.
He gave both to Hitler and said: 'Listen,
Adolph, there is a limit to what even I
If you have wondered why the col- can stand. Go start a Hell of your
lege hangout acquires this honor, you own."
may be interested in a recent survey
by the Critograph of Lynchburg ColQUACKERS
legt about a typical one. The lounge's
Mother: "How do you like the duck,
main attraction is' low-priced food. dear?"
About 600 cups of coffee, seventy-five
Father: "It's O.K., but I need some
hot dogs, and sixty hamburgers are cheese."
consumed by students per day. About
Mother: "Cheese, why cheese?"
forty gallons of ice cream, with fudge
Father: "You know I always did like
ripple the favorite, are used each week." cheese with quackers."

'

Page Four

Indian Service Needs Teachers
There is still an urgent need for
Elementary Teachers in the Indian
Service. The United States Civil Service Commission announced an examination for Elementary Teachers in
June 1950, but to date, sufficient qualified candidates have not been recruited.
The jobs being filled from the Commission's examination pay $3,100 a
year. Applicants will not be required
to take a, written examination. To
qualify, they must show successful
completion of a full 4-year course leading to a degree from an accredited
college or university, including or supplemented by 24 semester hours in
education of which 12 semester hours
must be in elementary education. Applicants whose courses do not include
2 semester hours in methods of teaching elementary grades or 2 semester
hours in practice teaching of these
grades must have had one year of
teaching at the elementary level. Applications will be accepted from students who expect to complete the required courses within 90 days after
filing their applications.
More detailed information about requirements and other points of interest are given in the examination
announcement.
The announcement
should also be consulted for instructions on where to file application
forms. Information and applications
may be obtained from most first and
second class post offices, from Civil
Service regional offices, o/ from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. ( C. Applications will
be accepted until further notice.

■

'
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Distinguished Guests Gather At Recent Madison Day Celebration

f

GOVERNOR JOHN S. BATTLE holds James Madison's thirteen bladed
knife, while President G. Tyler Miller, on the other side of the portrait, exhibits a glass open salt container—another Madison relic'
Shown in the picture are from left to right: Dowell J. Howard, state
superintendent of public instruction; Mrs. R. Maxwell Willis, of Culpeper,
president of the Madison College State Alumnae Association; State Senator

Raymond R. Guest; President Miller; Governor Battle; Miss Gill Temple,
college senior, president of the Student Government Association; Blake T.
Newton, president of the State Board of Education; Lieutenant Governor L.
Preston Collins; Dean Raymond B. Pinchbeck of the University of Richmond;
Representative Burr P. Harrison, of Winchester.

Hobson And Roach To Lead
German, Cotillion, Respectively

Examination Schedule

V

SATURDAY, MAY 26
8:00- 9:50—Biol. 2, all sections, Aud.; Ed. 82, all sections except 82c3, Aud.;
Ed. 82c3 in W24; P. S. 32, all sections, Johnston Hall.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 11:00 a. m.;
P. E. 34, all sections, R8-12.
MONDAY, MAY 28
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 10:00 a. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 11:00 a. m.
1:30- 3:20—Psy. 32 and Psy. 56, all sections, Aud.; and Eng. 2, all sections,
Aud.
'
3:30- 5:20— Chem. 2, all sections, Aud.; and H. E. 42, all sections, Aud.
TUESDAY, MAY 29
8:00- 9:50-eS-'"S. 2 and S. S. 6, all sections, Aud.; H. E. 60, all sections, R6-8.
10:00-11:50—Math 8, all sections, ; B. E. 64f2.
1:30- 3:20—Geog. 56, all sections, Rll-14; and Eng. 32, all sections except
Eng. 32dlg2, Aud. (Eng. 32dlg2 will use regular sequence.);/
B. E.'64e2fl.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 9:00 a. m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 1:30 p. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 8:00 a. m
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 9:00 a, t
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 10:00 a. r\
THURSDAY, MAY 31
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 1:30 p. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 8:00 a. m.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 2:30 p. m.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 3:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.

Joan Hobson and Connie Roach
were elected to the presidjflicies of the
F"
German and Cotillion dance clubs
Wednesday, night.
"Jo," German's new prexy, is from
Salisbury, Md.; among her activities
are the Schoolma'am, Porpoise, Social
Committee, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority.
Connie Roach
Jo Hobson
Cotillion's new presiding officer,
Connie, of Richmond, is a member of
bury, Md. and is a member of the
the Schoolma'am staff, Sigma Sigma
Business Club and Glee Club.
Sigma Sorority, and business manager
Cotillion Officers
by Rena Bruce
of the Stratford Dramatic Club.
Roslyn Scarborough, a member of
.... Why does Pat look so tired toGerman Officers
standards, Sigma Sigma Sigma and
day? We only have three test and a
New vice-president of German, Faye A.C.E. was elected vice-president of
bulletin board due by this afternoon
and our semester projects don't have Wilson of Portsmouth, numbers Glee Cotillion. She is from Carson. Virto be in until tomorrow. Oh, I'll Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma and curri- ginia Saunders of Richmond, a membet she was up early for "N.B.C." culum planning committee with 'her ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha, Social
again. You know I have an idea she activities. Joyce Bowie of Alexandria, Committee, Glee Club, and Schoolisn't getting enough exercise this se- a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma and ma'am staff, was elected secretary.
mester by playing just softball and A.C.E. was elected secretary. Betty The new treasurer is Jackie James
tennis every afternoon. I never could Rae Wilson and Lorraine Warren, from Washington, D. C, a member
understand her lack of interest in ping both members of Alpha Sigma Alpha of Sigma Sigma Sigma, standards, and
pong. She would be a pretty fair and Porpoise club and residents of assistant recorder of points for S.G.A.
player after a few weeks of practice. Middleburg, were elected treasurer and Rita Russell of Exmore, a Pi Kappa
Oh well, I suppose that apparatus class business manager respectively. Betty Sigma, Porpoise, and dormitory ■'• fire
Rae is also a member of the business chief, was elected business manager;
will help to keep her in shape.
club
and an usher. From Virginia Mary Wythe Porter, of Charlotte, N.
Jumpin' catfish, I hit a home
run off "Her." It really was nothing! Beach, the newly elected Sergeant-at- C, a member of Francis Sale Home
"Her" balls come so hard and fast you arms, Marian Marshall, is a member Economics Club, Curie Science Club
can't see 'em anyway, so I just closed
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, Granddaugh- and Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, is the
my eyes and gave it all I had. 'Sides
new sergeant-at-arms. The reporter
their team isn't so hot, why if it wasn't ters Club and A.C.E. Anne Reed, a is Janet Shelor from Christiansburg, a
for their pitcher we could beat 'em transfer from Virginia Intermont, was Modern dance and Curie Science, and
Softball teams for the annual tourna- ett, Betty Graves, Dariel Knauss, Dorousing our left handed first basewoman. elected- reporter. She is from Salis- Pi Kappa Sigma member.
ment have been divided according to dor- thy Barger, Ann Garett, Frances Rol>mitories and named in the National and bins, and Helen Bateman.
American Leagues.
Members of the Yankee team of JunGames will be played among the teams ior are Augusta Epperson, Katherine
in each league and in the final playoffs, Cockrill, Ruth Sorensen, Mary Lou Riddleberger, Adelia Pond," Jean Wenzel,
the two leagues will play each other.
Teams in the Leagues are as follows: , B.etty Ramsey. Charlotte Korn, an(f Betty Ruth Luck.
American League
National League
Those playing for the Senators of
The Cardinals of Junior II are Louise
Jackson are Isabelle Zinberg, Dorothy
Sheffield, Rosalie Crumb, P. Eanes, Kindig, Nancy Birch, Dolores Webb.
Doris' Heatwole, Jean Tunison, Shelia Jean Caulcy, Sara Wells, Margaret. SavBell. Jp Rice, Evelyn Self, and Jean age, Colleen Quesenlierry, Fran Quillen,
lean Hosley, and Arlene Mannos.
Russell.
Members of the Athletics in Johnson
Players for the Giants of Sheldon are
_are Patricia Bell, Jackie Brooks, Billie Ellen Lyddane, Isabelle Johnson, MaryTotten, Thelma Conner, Anne Corker, Ann Henley, Eula Turner, Barbara MarBetty Sorenson, Grace Matz, Hannah tin, Betty Mothershead, Mary Hootman,
Peer, Peggy Armsworthy, and Junita Peggy Nelson, Alice Dishman, and Mary
Dozier.
Cocke.
Spotswood II's team, the Pirates, conThe Red Sox team of Spotwood are
Frances Burnett, Carole O'Brien, Mar- sists of Pat Glover, Iona Angle, Nellie
tha Grene, Linda Gouldin, Connie Rawls, Newton, Geraldine Snyder, Elsie Pacine,
President G. Tyler Miller welcomes Representative Burr P. Harrison, while Mr. Percy H. Warren greets Blake Bruce, Staples, Lucille Huffer, Anne De- Gwendolyn Jennings, Freda Paynter,
T. Newton, president of the State Board of Education. Mr. Harrison and Mr. Newton were guests at the Madison Baugh, Gay Arrington, Louise Tons. Virginia, Firkin. Joan Harner, Johnnie
Katherine Cassada, and Jean Edwards. Lou Thompson, Anges Eanes.
Day celebration held here recently.
The Dodgers team, from Sprinkle and
Playing for the Indians of Carter are
Marian
Marshall,
Martha
Armstead,
Senior,
are Virginia Noel, Dot Harris,
know, since three are usually nomi- leaders from which to choose. And what
Julia
Carter,
Betty
Rae
Wilson,
Kak
nated for each office. Just interview is still more important is the enthusiMary Dovel, Nancy Hardy, Sally Price,
Chauncey, Nancy Garth, Jo Almarode, Barbara Spaulding, Jeanette Cocke. Shirabout any Junior you know!
by Reba Reynolds
asm these potential leaders are showing
Bess Bryant, Emily Dickie and Jean
It's a great game—how many offices
We're hearing a lot about the "winley McGhee, Phyllis Simpkins, Elizabeth
in their willingness to follow.
Mannuel.
ning" side of elections these days, but have you lost —and some people have
Peters, and Beradine Maifield.
Congratulations to all you good sports
The Browns of Messick. are Alma
who stops to think about all the good quite a score.
Another National^ League team is the
sports on the losing side? There are, All joking aside, Madison is a fortu- who are supporting so well your new Bedwell, Lorraine Woodyard, Claudenia
Carman, Adele C Ulrich, Mildred Blu- Phillies of Ashby.
approximately twice as many losers, you nate campus to have so many capable leaders!

Spring Topics!

Girls Form Softball Leagues;
Dormitories Make Up Teams

»'.-.

I

Harrison, Newton Guests\\At Madison Day

The Losing Side?

\
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The Students' Voice

Modern Dancers
Elect New Officers

Rat Caps For Madison?

Pictured above are Shelia Bell, Jill Dodson, Mary K. Palsne, "Eddy"
Frady, Harold Rhodes and Ellen Goodman.
by Arlene Mcmnos _
Do you think that it would help our
school spirit if all first semester freshmen were required to wear Madison
<:aps in purple ana gold? This would
exclude any form of hazing, however.
Harold Rhodes—Sophomore—Yes,
the wearing of purple and gold caps
would make the freshmen have a greater school spirit and would also make
them'more noticeable to the upperclassmen for advice and sight-seeing
i tours.
Sheila Bell — Freshman — Yes, it
would give the freshmen something to
talk about and think about.
Mary K. Palsne — Senior — Yes,
I think the wearing of caps for freshmen would be a good idea for both
the freshmen and the upperclassinen.
It would add to the school spirit and
i the other students would get to know
.. the freshmen better.
Hiwana Cupp — Junior — Yes, I
think this idea is a splendftPixje. It
is us"d very effectively in other scnools
and usually proves to be loads of fun.
Jill Dodson — Sophomore — Yes,
from my experience I realize that it
brings the "frosh" closer together and
adds more excitement to campus life!
"Eddie" Frady — Freshman — Yes,
it would definitely add something to
our school spirit. It would also give
the freshmen something to remember
that "first year".
Ellen Goodman — Sophomore —
Yes, I think the freshmen caps would
be a grand idea as this is done in many
schools without the interference of hazing. We certainly do need that extra
lift in our school spirit. • '
Betty Page Duke — Junior — Yes,
I think it. would be a nice tradition for
us to start. It would give a manner
of prestige to the upperclassmen and
it wpuld distinguish the freshmen
from the older students. This is done
in other colleges and seems to be lots
of fun—so how about it here at Madison?
^

Vets Give Minstrel;
Highlight Dixie Jazz
by Frances Riley
On March 29, a minstrel show and
musical revue was presented in Wilson
Auditorium by the American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign War#.
The show was divided into acts consisting of "The Old Time Camp Meeting," "The Little Red Schoolhouse"
in which J. W. Alexander highlighted the program with his portrayal of
Ruben, a negro student. Next were
Miss Janice Shockley and her Sheiks
—a group of seven—who played some
of the finest Dixieland jazz this side
of the Mason-Dixie Line. This part
of the program was thoroughly enjoyed by all and proved to be a highlight of the minstrel.
The audience was entertained by the
many jokes that are always so vital a
part in such programs.
The next .scene, in the show took
place in the death chamber of Big
City Penitentiary. After several numbers by the ushers, the program was
brought to a close by a scene called
"Lost in the Land of the Zulus."
This is laid in a harem with the shiek
portrayed by Earl Wood.
The proceeds of the minstrel will
be used in the furthering of child
Welfare work and also in support of
the Veterans' Memorial Home of Harrisonburg.

Love and Loyalty
(Continued from Page 1)
come of faculty and student friends
and of enjoyable and profitable hours
spent at Madison. We sincerely
hope that upon returning to their
various life vocations they may feel
even prouder of this, their Alma Mater
and ours.

Cundiff Travels
To Flordia Easter;
Acts As Consultant

Recently 'the Modern Dance Club
held try-outs for all students interested
in joining the club.
Nine new members which were
chosen by the Club are as follows:
Ann Day, Badaara Dowdy, Ocea
Goldupp,' Ann Hutchenson, Barbara
Martin, Mary Plumb, Dottie Shephard,
Jackie Stallings, and Billie Totten.
A meeting of all old members was
held before the try-outs and during
this meeting, the officers for next year
were elected. They are as follows:
President, Lois Heishman; Vice
President, Peggy Armsworthy; Secretary, Adelia Zablotski; Treasurer,
Janet Shelor; and reporter, Peggy
Nelson.
Later a meting was held for all old
and new members. The dance 'group
who represented the college in Greensboro, entertained the club by demonMiss Ruby Ethel Cundiff
strating new techniques they had
Invited to Brookfield, Florida, durlearned in Greensboro and following
ing the Easter holidays, Miss Ruby
this, refreshments were served.
Ethel Cundiff, library, science professor here, noted library organizer and
author of several books in her field,
acted as consultant to ,the Hernando
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Walpole an- County Library Association.
nounce the engagement of their daughAs well as being a guest of the
ter, Ollie Vee to Gentry Lowe of Library Association, Miss Cundiff was
Portsmouth. Ollie Vee is a member invited to Florida by the Margaret
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Gentry is Dreier Robins Children's Memorial
a graduate of Duke University where Fund committee for the purpose of
giving advice for the improvement 6f
he was a member of Kappa Sigma fralibrary service for children and young
ternity. A summer wedding is planpeople. While in Brooksville, Miss
ned.
Cundiff presented to the Woman's
The Reverend and Mrs. Delford Club an informal talk on "How to Use,
Calvert announce the engagement of Finance and Enjoy Your Library."
their daughter, Colleen to Robert Mil- Miss Cundiff was entertained on sevler who is now attending Roanoke eral occasions while visiting Florida,
with a reception, tea and open House
College and is a member of Kappa
honoring her.
Alpha. The wedding will take place"
Throughout her career, Miss Cundiff
in June.
has served as an instructor at Peabody
Martha Grey Johnson has received a College in Tennessee, as well as being
diamond from Page McCauley of Dan- a member of the staffs at Syracuse
ville. Martha Grey is a senior and a University, the University of Virginia,
and the University of Albany. She
Tri Sigma.
edited the Peabody Visual Aids and
Audrey Clements '53 of Theta Sigma
is now in the process of revising them.
Upsilon was recently pinned to Mr.
"One of my most outstanding trips,"
Sonny Selby of Phoebus. He is a smiled Miss Cundiff, "was a visit to
graduate of the University of Virginia seventy-five libraries taking me through
eight states." Miss Cundiff.^lso assistand a member] of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Congratulations!!

Page Five

Courses Begin
For Teachers,
A 30 hqur Red CrosiHfffsffuctor's
course in "Home care of the Sick"
is being taught at Madison College,
beginning Mpnday, April 2nd.
This course is being taught by Miss
Mary Waples, Home Nursing Representative of the Eastern Area Red
Cross. - Miss Waples was formerly a
nurse at Madison College and taught
the Home Nursing Course in the
Health Education Department.
This Red Cross course is being
taken by members of the Home Economics and Physical Education staff;
two registered nurses from Mt. Clinton and Miss Mary Dinwiddie, who is
chairman of home nursing of the Rockingham county chapter of the Red
Cross.
Each member of the class in turn
will teach Red Cross home nursing in
a 12-hour course to lay people.
This work is a part of the defense
plan of the Madison College^ Civilian
Defense Committee.
Beginning April 16 classes will be
held for seniors who are interested
in taking the same course for ten
nights, three hours each night, and
plan to teach Red Cross Home, Nursing in the communities in which they
will be located next year.
ed in the organization of the Old Hickory Library at Old Hickory, Tennessee for which she was on can" for
three years.
Among the many manuals and articles she has written are included the
Manual of Technique and Library Organization, Recommended Reference
Books for the Elementary School Library, and School Libraries in the
South. Miss Cundiff has also served
as faculty advisor to the Ex Libris
Club. On several previous occasions
this 4J|h.rary instructor has served as
consultant for school and public libraries.
THE ONLY WAY
Sally: "My brother is playing hookey
from correspondence school."
Margie: "How does he do that?"
Sally: "He mails them empty envelopes."

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
HARBJSONBURG, VIRGINIA

"Serving Country Meals in the City"
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country, Ham Dinners

Attend Convention
Misses Grace Herr and Mary Margaret Brady attended a convention of
the Eastern Teachers Association in
Philadelphia during the Easter Holidays.
As an honored guest at the luncheon,
Dr.' F. G. Nichols, one of the founders
of business education spoke to the
group.
,This entitles you to 25c worth of<
\
merchandise.

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

Put the posies in the shade with flower-fresh

MANNIES GRILL
Bring this ad
HELEN BURRUSS
JEAN EDWARDS
PAT HAMMONS
PEGGY TYLER
This offer expires
April 10, 1951

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS
'

7

"Sttampoa-ewd" to o Indou. mm
Mod •» Creom Shampoo. Too haw novar
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Judy Bond blouses. They're a-bloom with smart styling, come in a veritable garden of spring colors.

atomy loth*—that ham *o hair *>
■oft, tovtty ami aoouttful.
/Jmtywi hem naxor mod any method
t. nirf row hair that to «> »af., *» *m*
and ban* wo «*h momee of jWoito.
•l&y onto or

^

owL BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Harrisonburg at JOSEPH NIT'S
and in Richmond at THAIHIMKK'I.
Judy Bend, Inc., Danl. B, 1375 Broadway, Naw York IS, N. Y.

OHO

Mining ami

Wat hair thoroughly Apply SHAMFOOCURl and tint*. Apply «*tond opplkation, waving it on hair 3 to 5 minuta*.
Than rial*, Ht hair into favorite hair-do
hravn, pin curb or curlart), and allow
lo dry. Than comb.
MVEX A NEED FOt A PERMANENT AOAW?

\—

The Breeze, Madison College, Friday, April 6,1951.
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Attendants To May Queen

Ryder And Frankel
Present Concert

Tonight in Wilson Auditoriurq. at
eight o'cjock, Mark Ryder and Emily
Frankel will present a dance concert.
Both artists have performed transcontincntally and in New York as
soloists; Mr. Ryder with the Martha
Graham Dance Company and Miss
Frankel with the Charles Weidman
Dance Theater. Together with their
experience in the Broadway, television,
and concert fields they have formed
their own technique and school in New
York City.
Included in the repertoire of their
concert here last year was Sonata,
music by Noel Sokoloff; The Irresistable Force, music by M. Sheinkman;
Back row, left to right: Jean Whitehouse.Ann Davis, Bonnie May, Harriet Bible Suite, music by Ernest Block;
Layne, Jean Manuel and Mariam Gore. First row, left to right: Mary Carter and People and Things, music by Noel
Sokoloff.
Glass, Pat tMann, Clinton Ann Johnsbn and Nancy Nelson.

To Participate In May Day

ijor Mclllwraith
Speaks To IRC;
£lls Of Tours
Recently Major Clara Mclllwratth
of the U. S. Women's Army Corps
spoke before the International Relations Club concerning her tour of
duty in Europe with the American
Army of Occupation.
Major Mcllwraith was first stationed in Paris for a short while. In that
short time she learned to love the
beautiful French city. Following
Paris, Major Mcllwraith spent several
months in Germany. Although she
made many friends among the Germans never did she feel at ease and
at home with them as she did in
France.
While stationed in Germany Major
Mclllwraith, with a WAC friend, decided to see some more of Europe.
There followed Switzerland, southern
France, Spain, Sweden, Denmark, and
England. In all but England and the
Scandanavian countries Major Mclllwraith was struck by the odd fact
that women in Europe are rarely seen
on the streets except for shopping
early in the morning. In Europe it's
still a man's world.
But of all the countries visited,
Major Mclllwraith said that she preferred Sweden. The Swedes were
honest arid forthright to a fault. No,
one locks' a car even in the largest
Swedish cities, regardless of any valuable purchases the car may contain.
Theft is virtually unknown there. In
Sweden women hold far more elected
Governmental offices than they do in
America.
Upon her return to America Major
Mclllwraith noticed for the first time
the air of casualness with which,
Americans to her, accept everything,
even our national responsibilities.
Monday evening, April 2, the International Relations Club presented a

The Sportlight

by Margaret Roe Koontz

~l

If you're fifteen years of age or over, of sound mind, and have a little spare
time, then you're the gals we're looking for! i Come on out and swing some
muscles in the current dormitory badminton and table tennis tournaments!
° Practices for the following will be held tonight in Reed gym: 7-8 p. m,
Johnston, Senior; 8-9 p. m., Logan, Junior; 9-10 p. m., Sororities, Spotswood.
The games will start Tuesday night, so sign up now and we'll be looking
for a good time and a big turnout I >
•
Softball practice started this week and the first game is on Monday. The
following rules have been listed so pay special attention to them.
1. Field team of 7.
2. Girls may be borrowed from the same dorm or sorority to complete
a team.
Four innings must be played but in case time allows or by mutual
agreement of the captains of the teams, seven innings may be played,
unless the game is tied.
4. In case of ties or bad weather, the games will be played over or at
3.

5.

another date.
Games start at 4:35—if players aren't ready within 5 minute*, the game

is lost by default.
Win—S.
Playing—2.
Senior physical education majors gave us freshman majors a skating
party last Saturday at "Joe's" skating Rink from 2 'til 4:30.
Miss Betty Hartman and Miss C. Ulrich were chaperones and everyone
had such a marvelous time that the trip was worth the few sore muscles they
6.

are now enduring.

Grove Attends Alliance Students Present
Aiken Chosen Trustee General Recital
Miss Frances R. Grove of the Madison College art department attended
a meeting of the Virginia'Art Alliance on Saturday, March 31. The
meeting was held in the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond. Having membership in this organization
allows Madison College to borrow exhibits from the museum. Miss Grove
gave an account of the work done
by Jhe college's art department at the
meeting.
Although Miss Alimnae Aiken was
unable to attend the meeting, she was
Still more attendants to the May Queen are: back row, from left to right:
elected to serve in the capacity of
Kat Hale Neal, Phyl Simpkins, Jean Young, Martha Hardy, Elizabeth trustee for the organization for a term
Peters and Nita Williams. First row, left to right: Pat Overton, Jayne
of three years.
__
Pierce, Paige Fentress, Dot Wainwright, Jean Marshall and Marie House,
The featured exhibit was the work
of Alan Palmer, and the principal
panel discussion before the United
talk, "Armor and Medieaval Man,"
On Tuesday, April 3, at 11:00 a. m. was delivered by Dr. Sidney Painter.
Nations ^Peoples' Section at the Main
Street ScrJool on the question, "Should the elementary education majors who One hundred members attended the
are registered in A-l section of the meeting.
the U. N. Impose Sanctions on Red
home economics 48, modeled the dressHEAVY SLEEPERS
China?"
es and skirts they had made by wearMrs.
Smith (inspecting friend's
Virginia Cushwa summed up the ing them while hostesses at a "rnornhouse):
"Gracious!
Why do you have
events leading to the question and act- ing coffee". Coffee and tea were servsuch a high bed for your little boy?"
ed as moderator for the discussion ed in the dining room in7Maury Hall.
Mrs. Jones: ''So that we can hear
Guests for the occasion were members
which followed the panel presentahim if he falls out. You have no idea
of the elementary education and home
tion. Lou Jefferson presented the pro
what heavy sleepers we are!"
economics faculty. Each student also
side of the question and Sue Turner
invited a friend.
the negative.

Students Serve Coffee

The three IRC members then answered' questions from the floor and
guided the general discussion. The
following decision was reached: "Tjhat
the U. N. should forget discussion of
sanctions for the immediate future and
concentrate upon the establishment of
a defense line at or, a short way above
the 38th parallel and terminate1 the
offensive in favor of a genuine sincere effort to establish some kind of
truce and restore peace to Korea."

Teachers Attend Meet
Miss Anne Hardesty and Mrs. Mary
J. Lockard are attending a meeting of
the Virginia Council of Family Relations which is being held in Richmond
on Friday, April 6.

$4£L
East Market
Night

The first general student recital of
the year was presented in Wilson
Auditorium on April 3, 1951. Everyone who attended this performance
considered it an excellent example of
the musical ability of the participants.
The program included: Betty Bonneville, Edna King and Martha Jane
Bradley at the organ; vocal renditions
by Ruby Lee Black, Richard Boyer,
Irene Sawyers, Wayne Garber, Bradley Stickley and Barbara Reid; Betty
Lee Jenkins, Joanne Honas, and Elizabeth Woolfolk
assisted by Miss
Harris at the piano. The student accompanists were Anne Dove, Mary
Lou Musser and Elizabeth Shanklin.

DINNER BELL
Main Street
GOOD FOOD

STATE THEATRE
Last times today
JACK — GINGER
CARSON — ROGERS
V
in

"GROOM WORE SPURS'
Also
ON STAGE IN PERSON
"SOUTHERNAIRS
ORCHESTRA"
SATURDAY thru TUESDAY
APRIL 7 thru 10

4

8
sS^
SUNDAY £;«
VIRGINIA
Starting
BROS.

MUSIC

DANCING

COMEDY

• -,;

wiSff»i^^B5L

Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. lust Good Food.

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
APRIL 11-12-13

Hilarious Romantic Comedy!

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

Van JOHNSON
Kathryn GRAYS0N

92 SOUTH MAIN STREET^
HARRISONBURG, VA.
PHONE

1445

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY /

00O00

DICK
We now have in stock a complete line of summer
play sandals, flat heels, open toe and heels, in all colors,

POWELL

RHODA
FLEMING

He's On The ProidFor Crooks Or Dames

red, green, tan, blue, black, white and beige.
SIZES 3 1-2 to 10—ALL WIDTHS
-i

"

"CRY DANGER"

v

